
Below is a listing of potential Industries and a few examples of businesses and jobs that 
can be group under each industry. I will take one or two examples and try to explain how 
it will all work. 

The Fishing Industry as an example:  

The old ways of fishing cannot compete in the Global industry today, hence a need for a 

new and improve means of doing business.  

Communities will have to designate a portion of the water body to build a fishing port. A 

fishing harbor will provide a means of docking and undocking, building of boats and 

other marine lives.  

Fishing Boats with more sophisticated navigational systems to locate fishes and the ones 

that can venture into open waters should be built; Canoes just cannot do the job today. 

Fish Farming must be considered to ensure a year round supply of fish to fuel the 

industry. Inland fishing should also be looked at. 

Research Centers must be established to keep the industry at par with new technologies. 

Students of Universities can engage in Marine Biology and/or Aquarium Science in 

studying the ocean and its inhabitants and how to protect the environment. 

Fish Centers with packaging and preservation capabilities should also be built to help 

control the prices better. A constant source of market must be available to further 

enhance the industry. 

Small private businesses that can support this industry are: Restaurants, Grocery Stores, 

Barbering Shops, Auto mechanics, Law Firms, Communication Centers, Accounting 

Firms…etc 

As well as Government offices to support this industry: Post Office, Police and Fire 

Service, Hospitals, Ports Authority, Schools, City Administration Offices…etc 



Hospitality Industry as an example: 

Communities with Beaches present a special form of business that can be taken 

advantage of with fewer resources. Beaches are the number one attraction to vacationers 

and everyone is looking for the next best deal. Lying out in the sun might not have any 

significance to you if you live next to the ocean, but most Westerners enjoy a good day 

on the beach after working so hard. Catching good surf with a surfing board gives people 

the thrill of their lifetime and it is even a sport for some. Speed boat racing, yachting and 

deep sea diving are a few attractions beaches present. 

Resort Centers will bring in the visitors, who will either sleep in or leave after a day’s 

activity.  Operating a center that can host visitors over night will allows for day and night 

activities. The beaches have to be cleaned up to promote an attractive environment. Tents 

and Resting chairs can be rented out to patrons.  

Organizing mini tours to promote communities folklore of historical sites. Professionally 

trained guides to host tourist around and give them informative tour. Tour Buses can be 

considered where walking will seem overwhelming.  

Theatre of art and Craft centers can also be set to promote local art or improvised art 

shows. People on sight seeing do enjoy scenic site and everything unique is exciting. 

Where Arts are not available, a cultural dancing or show can take it place. 

Hotels are a must. 

Restaurants must employ Chefs to prepare local and international cuisines. Culinary 

Management is a key part in leaving a lasting memory on a tourist mind. 

Hospitality Institutions provide the needed training to all involve in the industry, to up 

grade personal skill levels. Education is the key to a successful business and educating 



potential employers will ensure proper standards are enforced.  A partnership can be 

drawn with the polytechnics/universities to train would-be students for the industry. 

Tourism Management will be the mouth piece of the industry to continuously promote 

tourist sites, by sending brochures to all hotels and/or provide a link on the internet. The 

management will also provide a uniform guideline for tourist operators to adhere to. They 

can even send quality inspectors to check operators for compliance. 

Small private businesses that can support this industry are: Surf Board Shops, Rental 

Kiosk, Souvenir Shops, Sports Bars, Law Firms, Communication Centers, Accounting 

Firms…etc 

As well as Government offices to support this industry: Post Office, Police and Fire 

Service, Hospitals, Schools, Ports Authority, City Administration Offices…etc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Farming Industry as an Example: 

 
Communities must engage in Mechanized Farming to efficiently use resources. Large 
Scale Crop Production; Livestock Production; Aquaculture and Cattle Ranching. 
 
Agro suppliers have a key role to play; products must be tailored to the needs of region 
to and should be done responsibly. Engaging in Nurseries, Pest Control Services, 
Chemical Manufacturing and Veterinarian Services. 
 
Heavy Equipment manufacturers or dealers must be enticed to move into the hinterland. 
These businesses should be conveniently situated to ensure continues support. Farm 
Equipment Manufactures will ensure a diversified workforce. Usage of farm equipments 
reduces stress and ensures effective usage of land.   
 
Agro Research would be the bedrock of this industry in ensuring high yield of products. 
The researchers can focus on Crop Sciences and other areas of interest.  
 
Businesses engaging in direct manufacturing and processing can relocate their Plants to 
take advantage of availability of raw materials. Farmers can engage in enriching their 
products themselves if possible: Poultry Processing, Sugar, Meat Products, Fruit and 
Vegetable Processing, Bakeries, Coffee and Tea Manufacturing, Winery, Dairy Products, 
Timber Operations, Beverage Manufacturing and Bottling.  
 
There has to be a ready market to encourage the industry. Food Distributors, Food 
Service Contractors, Grocery Store and Supermarkets must be contracted. 
 
As well as Government Office to support this industry: Post Office, Police and Fire 
Service, Hospitals, Port Authority, Schools, City Administration Office…etc.



Potential Industries 
IT/Data Science 
 

• Data capture, data mining and analysis; monitoring 
and testing systems; software development and 
systems; hardware supply and manufacture. 

Telecommunications 
 

• Development of software; wireless systems; 
broadband technology; voice and data systems; pc- 
telephone integration. 

Farming • Crop Science, Mechanized Farms, Agro Research, 
Agriculture Crop Production, Agriculture 
Livestock Production, Aquaculture, Bakeries, Beef 
Cattle Ranching, Beverage Manufacture and 
Bottling, Chemical Manufacturing, Agricultural, 
Coffee and Tea Manufacture, Dairy Products 
Manufacture, Farm Equipment Distributors, Farm 
Equipment Manufacture, Food Distributors, Food 
Service Contractors, Fruit and Vegetable 
Processing, Grocery Stores and Supermarkets, 
Meat Products Manufacture, Nurseries, Pest 
Control Services, Poultry Processing, Sugar 
Manufacturing, Timber Operations, Veterinary 
Services, Wineries                       

Fishing • Aquarium Science; Marine Research; Harbor 
Management; Storage Facilities; Boat Building; 
Fish Farming; Deep Sea Fishing, Commercial 
Fishing and Seafood Distribution, 

Biotechnology 
 

• Life science; medical research; development of 
vaccines and treatments; genetics research; 
environmental research, crop biotechnology. 

Clothing • Product Testing, Sweat Shops, Uniforms, Socks, 
Footwear, Fashion Shows, Underwear, Textile, 
Accessories 

Hospitality 
 

• Resort Centers, Tour Buses, Hotels, Restaurants, 
Catering/Culinary Management, Hospitality 
Institution, Tourism Management, Theatre. 

Retailing • Consumer research, Stores, home shopping (online 
shopping, mail shopping ,TV shopping) 

Financial Services • Traditional and Non-Traditional Banking, 
Institutional Funding, Insurance, Stock-broking 
and Corporate Services. 

Creative Industries 
 

• Media, Advertising and Public relations, 
broadcasting, films, Book publishing. 

Energy • Solar, Wind Farms and Eco friendly energy 
supplies 

Transportation • Air Trans, water rafting, speed boating, ground 
transporting, trains, bridge building 

http://www.firstresearch.com/Industry-Research/Agriculture-Crop-Production.html
http://www.firstresearch.com/Industry-Research/Nurseries.html
http://www.firstresearch.com/Industry-Research/Sugar-Manufacturing.html
http://www.firstresearch.com/Industry-Research/Sugar-Manufacturing.html
http://www.firstresearch.com/Industry-Research/Timber-Operations.html


 
 
Potential Jobs 
Occupation Types of job 

 
Semi-skilled staff 

 

• Farm workers; Vendors; Waiters; Process workers; 
Production staff; Warehouse staff; Machine 
Operators; House Keeping; Fisherman; Taxi and 
Bus Drivers; Life Guards; Bar Tenders; 

Skilled staff 

 

• Technician, Chefs, Electricians, Engineers, 
Teachers, Nurses, Skilled Machine Operators. 
Sales staff, Customer Service, Research Assistants, 
Tour Guides; Librarians; Interior Designers  

Administrative staff • Secretary; Receptionist; Accounts Clerk; Personal 
Assistance; Administrators; Human Resources 

Technical staff 

 

• IT supports; MIS Analyst; Estimator; Technical 
Engineers 

Professional staff 

 

• IT managers, website designers/programmers, 
Health Inspectors, Chemists, Pharmacist, 
Accountants, Architects, Psychologist, Pediatrics 
and Developments Engineers. 

Management MD • Chief executives; Directors; Senior Managers and 
Team leaders. 

 
 
 
Below is an example of a map of Town’s Plan, it can be done to dimension but for right 
now anything will do.



 
 
 


